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THE WEATHER
......... 0

Fair to-day and to-morrow; little
change in temperature; mnHernte

northwest to north wind*

Knll Ift-i-u 1 on l.it»t Pagf

TWO Í F.VTS THRKKf|NT« FOIR (KM!«
ll.i-uli.ni

Yachts Ready
For Deciding
Race To-day

Lively Northwest Winds
Forecast« With Possibil-
itv of Squalls to Add to
Thrill of Final Fight

Resolute Is Heavy
Betting Favorite

Shamrock Believed Un¬
able to Overcome Han¬
dicap in Windward Duel

Yarlit Race Weather
The v'mds off Sandy Hook to-day

BHJfi he mostly northwest and north,
and moderate, with fair rvcathcr.

By Jack Lawrence
Northwest wind? aro forecast for

fte. fifth and leciding race for the
America' to-day between Sir
Thomas Lipton'a Shamrock IV and the
New York Yachl Club's Resoluto. There
|s a possibility of squalls during the

may lend an added thrill
to the -. îtruggle, according to
: harps at Sandv Hook.

Hie breeze is not expected to attain
g like the velocity of the young

I lat caused the postponement of
Saturna;»':' race, but there will be

he 75-foot sloops on

and provide plenty
of action for their crews, if the pre-
1 last night are fulfilled.

Sir Thomas, keenly disappointed
-> :¦ slashing south-wester

or« ft'- cup yachts to cover, ex-
last night that to-

:iid would prove strong enough
t the Amei can and British racingthe severest sort of fest.

To-day's race, which finds each yacht
i two victories to her credit, is to

rted at noon. The course, which
announced from the committee
¦; ton, call.- for a rifteen-mile

Iwward and return, the start
-. being over a line stretchinerbetween the Baryton and Ambrose

Light«
Resolute the Favorite

:" allenging Shamrock IV is
storic America's Cup«rill pass out of the hands of the NewTori?. Yacht Club and become the prop-eft.' of -ft Royal Ulster Yacht Club, of1 for at least a year. The trophyigbt to this country in 1851 by

: America after her victoryin a race around the Isle of Wight.U go to the line to-day.rite in the betting as aof her consistently superiorshowing in going to windward. In thisphase of sailing the managers of Sham-rock IV admit that the challenger isitclassed by Resolute.
Barring flukes and a "break" in the

it leaves the defender becalmed
ws only for the challenger, the
boat must beat her rival tothe outer mark by a wide margin in
reach the finish line sutficient-'¦' ¡n the lead to overcome the time

ft owance of six minutes and fortyféconda --«-»needed to Resolute.
Only the most optimistic supporters

ton boat believe that she
fin d«-- this. A great majority of

g xperts regards it as an im¬
posait) *. ft for the challenger.Thr.sp who have followed the work

loops in the international
marin« assic agree that to-dav's race
will be won and lost in the fifteen-

ird leg. They declare thatif Rrsnfti-n reaches the outer markAmerica's Cup will remain i
i- this country and Sir Thomas Lip-v= fourth attempt to lift it will havefailed.

Manj Boat» to See Contest
Ever ft ough Shamrock makes a bet-

Ü her windward work to¬
cay than she has in any of her pre-
'¦-'->- meetings with Resolute and
»hould succeed in rounding the stake,

'¦¦- same elapsed time as her op-
would now bo able to gainin '-e run down the wind to

to overeóme her handicapana give her the decision.
ho analyzed the situation
the two sloops were of'he opinion that the challenger, in

order to win, must overcome at least
minutes of Resolute's timeallowance in the thrash to the outer

e do<-s th;s she will be
.- the greatest form re-
hft'nr. of the America's

performances it i»* far more
lefender will he thr-

me on the windw-ard leg.
only one boat, of her

exist« it can show the
Berreshoff yacht, in wind-

fti that is William Gard-
-: ca tidi late for thehonor of defending the rip.Many yachts that "ame here fromextant points to see Saturday's rac de-

remain when the postponement
ounced, and most of them spentyesterday anchored in Sandy Hook Bay' ''*" to the moorings of the cup con-
There was quit«- a reunion of
yachtsmen in the afternoon,
majority of them seemed to

it the best the challenger can»ope for to-day is a boat-for-boat vic-Few behoved that she had afiance of overcoming Resolute's time
Continued on pao» 3)

Huge Sign Spits Fire
At 20,000 Broadwayites
IWn {{re Companies Respondand One Lieutenant Ends

the Blaze
th» e!*ctrical sign 40 feet square on:«« roof of the two-story building oc-«|J»ed by Brill Brothars. at the north-
r. n,VCOrnf'r 0!" Broadway and Forty-'aia Street, "ashed at intervals toOüciway pedestrians the spectacular'.'.ouncement that "They're toasted".reteri-nce to a well-known brand of"K-Wettea.
(j^ft*.8. o'clock last evening a short1c.i»'U'! 'n tiu> Povve' box atop the sign
<.,! ari plectrical display that not¦,.'"}'j'"*."<'d the huge sign, nut drew a
,tir° of 20,000 spectators and a dozenr* companies.
Ci«tUt'nant Rudolph Eisel, of Engine
to r Y °4, U8Cfl *n extunsion ladder;
*>'--»r Vi t>1e sign antl *hen climbed
t,. ,«e network of th«s electrical
to'a.uj10 the a°urce, getting slightly
the <\

°n t*le way' kut extinguishing
4»m There was a alight water*.*f*.r,t0 the clothing stock in the

Irish Police Sergeant
Is Slain in Church

CORK, Ireland, July 25 (By
The Associated Press)..Police
Sergeant Mulhern was shot to
death at the entrance to a church
at Bandon, near here, to-day, just
after he had dipped his fingers in
the font and while he was en¬
gaged in making the sign of the
cross. The congregation was hor¬
ror stricken and the service was
suspended for an hour.
Mulhern was chief of the intel¬

ligence department of West Cork.
He visited the church in civilian
attire, just as the mass com¬
menced and after nearly all the
worshippers had gone inside. Two
masked men hiding on the porch
fired several revolver shots at
arm's length.

Anarchy Worst
Ever in Ireland^
Asserts Carson

Declares British Beaten
in Three-fourths of Isl¬
and ; Plunketl Hopesfor Solution by Labor

British Press Alarmed
Government at Parting of

Ways, Is View Expressed;
Warning by Greenwood

LONDON, July 25. ~- Sir Horace
Plunkett, founder of the Irish Do¬
minion League and leader of the mod-
crate Irish Nationalist opinion, told a
Newcastle audience' to-day that the
situation in Ireland is more gravely
alarming than it has been within his
knowledge of sixty years.
A similar view is reflected by the

newspapers of both England and Ire¬
land of all shades of politics. It found
expression in all the speeches Thurs¬
day in the House if Commons, even
Sir Edward Carson declaring he had
never known anything like the state
of anarchy prevailing, and that "in
three-quarters of Ireland the British
government ha been entirely beaten."
Sir Hamar Greenwood. Chief Secretaryfor Ireland, warned the country to
brace itself against a bitter period in
Irish history.

Drastic .Measures Foreseen
Both from Premier Lloyd George's

statement to the. labor delegation
Thutsday and from Sir Hamar's speech,
it ir considered apparent that the gov¬
ernment believes a parting of the wayshas been reached. One road leads tow¬
ard negotiation with the Sinn Fein
on the basis of a dominion form of
government, while the other apparently
ic-ads toward the bitter period which
Sir Hamar foresees, with more soldiers
and stricter laws for repression fore¬
most among them--one for the trial
of criminals by summary courts and
the giving up of attempts to induce
jurymen to answer to a summons.

Th"re are two extreme factions in
Ireland now. the Orangemen of the
North, who insist upon maintaining the
Irish system as it is, and the Sinn
Féiners, who demand independence.
Between these policies lies the middle
course of dominion government with
T'lster excluded, which Premier Lloyd
Gcorc:«' has declared he is willing to
consider.

Sir Horace Plunkett said to-day:
"My hopes of a settlement lie far
more in the organized workers of Great.
Britain than in any other agency."

Labor to Consult Sinn Féin
It is understood that James Henry

Thomas, Labor member of the House
of Commons, and other Laborites will
follow the Premier's plain hint to
bring the Sinn Féin leaders into a con¬
ference. That, however, would mean

throwing overboard the principal plank
of the Sinn Féiners' platform, which is
an independent reoublic.
The Dublin correspondent of "The

Times," who is the editor of the princi¬
pal southern Unionist newspaper, "The
Irish Times," to-day urges the domin¬
ion form of government. H« writes:
"The vast majority of Irishmen would

welcome any reasonable and honorable
escape from the present situation.
They arc standing on the edge of a vol¬
cano."
The correspondent expresses the be¬

lief that the offer of dominion home
rule for twenty-six counties would find
favor with all moderate Irishmen, and
says the ma«? of southern Unionists
are anxious for such an offer without
delay.
The chief factor operating to bring

Irish affair? to a head is the latest
phasy? of warfare that ot' retaliation.
The events of the last few days have
shown that when assassinations occur
it means an outbreak of revenge by the

(Continued on next page)

Gave Dying Wife Poison;
Man Sentenced to Life

Miehigan Court Holds Husband
Guilty of Murder for (»rant¬

ing Woman's Request
- Special Diipatcli to Th<t TVib-íti-

DETROIT. July 25..No matter how
much a person may be suffering and
desirous of death, any one who places
within his reach the means to commit
suicide is guilty of murder in the first
degree as an accessory before the fact
and must be sentenced to solitary con¬
finement in state prison for life. That
is the finding of the Supreme Court of
Michigan in the case of the People
vs. Frank C. Roberts.

Roberts'» wife was a victim of multi¬
ple sclerosis and was helpless. She
once had attempted suicide by carbolic
acid, but had failed. As she lav L. bed
she asked her husband to mix paris
green with water and leave it by her
bedside. He did so. She drank it and
diedr
The husband was charged with mur¬

der, made a confession and was sen¬
tenced. Then his attorney appealed,
one of the grounds being that suicide
is not a criminal offense in Michiganand that if no crime had been com¬
mitted there can be no accessory to
that crime.
To this the Supreme Court replied

by citing a number of authorities to
the effect that, "He who kills another
at his own desire or command is a
murderer as much as if he had done
it of his own hand."

"Leroy" Held
In Chicago as

Trunk Slaver
_

>>

Man Taken as Suspect
on Anonymous Infor¬
mation Detained by
Police for Questioning
-

Identity of Victim
Is Made Certain

Friend Reeognizcs Cloth¬
ing Shipped With Body
as Katherine Jackson's
-,.

A man who gave the name of Roy
Milieu was arrested yesterday in
Chicago as Eugene Leroy, the man
for whom the police of several cities
have been hunting as the most im¬
portant element in the solution of
New York's latest murder mystery.
One theory is that Leroy is the hus¬
band of the woman whose nude body
was found in a trunk which had been
in storage in this city for several
weeks, having been «hipped from De¬
troit.
Another man whose name has been

mentioned in connection with the
case, Allen A. Tatum, went to the police
in Birmingham, Ala., yesterday de¬
claring that he believed he had known
the victim as Katherine Jackson and
that »she sometimes assumed the name
"Dixon." Her home, he said, was in
Starksville, Miss. No charge was made
against him, but he declined to leave
Birmingham Police Headquarters, say¬
ing he was afraid of Lcroy's ven¬
geance.

Clothing Is Identified
Clothing found in the trunk which

contained the dismembered body of the
young woman was positively identified
in Detroit last night as belonging to
Mrs. Eugene Leroy, of Starksville,Miss., otherwise known as Katherine
Jackion. Mrs. Leo Trumbull, wife of
Patrolman Trumbull, an acquaintanceof Mrs. Leroy, made the identification.
Her assurance was borne out by Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Pfister, who also knew
the couple.
Patrolman Trumbull's wife said she

met Katherine Jackson at the Inter-
urban Hotel, Woodward and Jefferson
avenues, in the fall of 1919, and two
nights later the girl introduced EugeneLeroy to them. Two weeks later theyannounced their marriage.
The girl confided in Mrs. Trumbull

that she had been married before to a
boxer and had lived unhappily with
him «n Birmingham, Ala., until a di¬
vorce separated them. »She said that
this time it was going to be different,
at least, that she intended to do her
level best to make it so.
They went to live at 238 Lysander

Street, Detroit. Mrs. Trumbull re¬
membered the rose-colored sweater
coat, she said. Mr. Leroy had allowed
her to wear it several times. She was
familiar with the man's blue sack coat,
too, that was found in the trunk. She
was certain it belonged to Leroy.

Leroy also was known as Fernandez
and was said to be a South American.
He is said also to have, admitted hav¬
ing used th» name "Wood." As O. J.
Fernandez be was an airplane inspec¬
tor at. Kelly Field, Texas, and was on
intimate terms with another inspector
there, known as Joseph Yanez. jfanez,
according to a dispatch from San An¬
tonio, is across the border in Mexico.

Detectives started from Detroit last
night for Chicago to see if they could
identify the man arrested there as the
Eugene Leroy who lived for a time at
10.r> Harper Avenue, Detroit the ad-
«Iress from which the trunk was
shipped with a woman known as his
wife, Mrs. Katherine Jackson Leroy.

In the room of the man arrested in
Chicago was found a small, cheap
trunk similar to that in which the body
was discovered. A label on it showed
that it had been shipped July 17 from
Romeo, Mich., to Chicago. Romeo is
about four miles from Detroit. Mülen
told the Chicago police that, he was a
haberdashery salesman and was in De¬
troit about a month ago. He went
there occasionally, he said, to visit
relatives who lived in Romeo. His
arrest was the desult of an anonymous
letter sent to the police.

Wrote Often to Tatum
Both Millen and Tatum denied hav¬

ing any connection with the murder.
Tatum told the police that he last saw
Katherine Jackson in Detroit June i
or f>. »She kept telling him, he said,
that her husband was a fearfully jeal-
us man, so he thought the best

thing for him to do was to get home
to Birmingham. He had known !hf>
woman in that, city before she went, to
Detroit, he said, and had lent money to
her. He said that he had gone to se«'
tier in Detroit at her imitation. He-
had heard that she was in poor health
and that she was being treated byHealth Department physicians in De¬
troit.
The register of the Interurban Hotel

in Birmingham shows that a woman
who signed herself "Mrs. Katherine
Jackeon," of Nashville, went there Oc¬
tober 30, 1919. Christian and sur¬
name are written in a flowing hand,
but the "Mrs." is in a small and
cramped hand and fills the space be-

(Contlnued on next ptge)

I . S. Marines to Tung-Cho
Will Bring Out Amerieans if

Disorder Warrants It
PEKING, July 2Í» (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Reports of looting and
disorder in Tung-Cho have been re¬
ceived here.
A small detachment, of American

marines has been sent there to bring
out American residents, if necessary.

When you
leave town

this summer it's a pood
move to have The Tribune
follow you to your vaca¬
tion home. Let us mail it
to you.both daily and
Sunday.just phone Beek-
man 3000 or write our

Subscription Department
and we'll sec that it comes
to you regularly.

Boxer Indemnity to
Russia To Be Withheld
PEKING, July 25 (By The As¬

sociated Press)..The long con

templatod withholding of the
Boxer indemnity to Russia will
become effective in the near
future, it is officially announced
here. The customs inspector has
been instructed to deposit the
money monthly in the Brink of
China for future disposal.
The indemnity payments have

in the past, been used for the
maintenance of the Russian lega¬
tions in Peking and Tokio.

Three Drown at

Coney Island,
3 at Rockaway

Boy, 14, Loses Life When
Launch Collides With
Rowboat; Brother Carried
5o Shore by Companion

Heavy Seas Seize Bathers
Exhausted Swimmers Are

Rescued by Guards; Two
Girls Saved From Death

Three persons were drowned yester-
day at Coney Island and three at Rock-
away Beach. The undertow was not so
strong as it had been for several
weeks along the Long Island shore, but
heavy seas were roiling in and are
thought to have caused most of the
casualt ies.

Carroll Martins, fourteen years old,of 42-1 East 138th Street, the Bronx,1lost his life at Coney island in a colli-sion between a power launch and a row-boat. The boy was in the rowboat withhis brother, Percy, nine years old, andtheir cousins, George and Henry Logan,of 531 Fiftieth Street. Brooklyn, whohave a tent at Gravesend Bav near1Coney Island Creel;.
They were rowing in Gravesend Bavwhen their boat whs upset, by thelaunch Aquono, belonging to EdwardSpott, of Richmond Hill, Queens, who

was at the wheel, with Louts Gerkins,of Eltingville Beach, S. I., as engineer.Henry Logan seized Percy Martins and
swam with him to the launch whileGeorge Loga i made for the spot whereCarrol«! was floundering.Before the elder boy could reach'him Carro,1 was drawn under by the
propeller of the launch, which hadbeen reversed in an effort to avoid the
collision. It took three-quarters of anhour to extricate his body.Abraham Lichzer, of S'il Pennsyl-vania Avenue, Brooklyn, who was
spending the summer at the AtlanticHotel on Ocean Parkway, was drowned
while bathing at. the Parkway Baths,
Coney Island. He was a 'jeweler,
twenty-two years old, his place of:
business being 41 Maiden Lane. JosephCharr, a life guard, brought his bodyashore, hut attempts to revive him:
were useless.

Unidentified Man Loses Life
The other bather drowned at Coney

Island has not been identified. James
B. Harrison, of 1825 Putnam Avenue,
Brooklyn, who was swimming off West
Twenty-fifth Street, discovered his
body. It was clad in a brown bathing
suit and was that of a man about
twenty years old. five feet nine inches
in height, and 150 pounds in weight.
The hair was brown and the eyes
light gray.

Charles «'oombs. whose home is said,
to be in East. Thirty-fifth Street, Man-
hattan, was drowned while swimming
at Rockaway Beach off Beach 107th
Street. His body was not found. The
other victims at that resort were
Thomas Peterson, of 2412 Pitkin Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, and Leroy Sims, of 940
Blake Avenue, Brooklyn, negroes, who
were swimming off 108th Street. Their
bodies were recovered.

Bathers at Gravesend Bay feared an¬
other tragedy when a raft on which
Nellie Wood's, of West Thirty-fifth
Street, Coney Island, and Frank
Murphy, of 31 "2 Fifteenth Street, Brook¬
lyn, were riding tilted them off into
deep water near where the launch and
rowboat had been in collision.
Murphy swam to his companion and

tried to tow her ashore, but "became ex¬

hausted, and was on the point of sink¬
ing when two men who were swimming
in the vicinity came to the rescue and
brought both to shore. The rescuers

«loparted without telling who they
were. Murphy and Miss Woods were
able to go home after receiving medi¬
cal attention.

Life Guards Save Two
Frank Liccardi, a life guard, rescued

David Prii-e, of West Twenty-third
Street, Coney Island, who became ex-

hausted «hile swimming at the foot of
West Twenty-third Street. He also
was able to go home, as was Lillian
Marks, of 171 West Ninety-fifth Street,
whom a life guard rescued from a

similar predicament at the Parkway
Ba*hs.
The body of William Morris, of 1193

Broadway, Brooklyn, who was drowned
Saturday at Rockaway Beach, was re¬
covered yesterday in Sheepshead Bay.
The body of Harold Bolsen, of 7<> Rem-
sen Street, Brooklyn, a boatman, was

found in the East River off Wall
Street.

Henry Baehner, twenty-nine, of 670
East Fourth Street, Manhattan, was

bathing off Manhattan Beach yesterday.
He came out of the water and tat in a

rocker. He complained of pains around
his heart and was dead when Dr. Wein-
stock, of the Coney Island Hospital,
arrived.

».,-

Mannix Is Denounced
By Australian Premier

Archbishop's Utterances Repug¬
nant, He Says: Will Name En¬
voy to Speak Authoritatively
MELBOURNE, Australia. July 25..

Premier William Morris Hughes, in a

speech at Bendigo to-day, vigorously-
denounced the utterances in America
of Archbishop Mannix of Melbourne.

"I want to tel1 the American people,"
said the Premier, "that Australia re-

pudiates him. The Australian peojsle
look to America for a continuance of
cordial relations. We intend to re-
main part of the British Empire and
want to trade with America, whose
destiny coincides with ours in the Pa¬
cific.

"I intend to appoint a high commis-
»ioner in America who will be able to
speak authoritatively when a man like jMannix is responsible for utterances
repugnant to Australians."

Wadsworth
Foes Increase
At Saratoga

Women Leaders Serve
Notice on Republicans
They Will Vote for
Democrat if Necessary

401d Guard"Plan
Primary Repeal

Southern Tier Counties
Also Aligned Against
Designation of Senator

From n Sinti Correspondent
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. v., ,juiy 05.
The "Old Guard," with William

Raines and United States Senator
James W. Wadsworth at their head, are
planning to male this the last of the
unofficial conventions. This was deter¬
mined after it had been found impos¬
sible to prevent the progressive ele¬
ment of the party from carrying cut
its opposition to Wadsworth.
The same element, also objects to the

convention's designating a ticket, thus
stamping each désignée with the mark
of regularity and, conversely, each of
his opponents with the brand of irregu¬
larity.
The "old guard" plans to avert a re¬

currence of such a situation two years
hence by removing the cause.the
direct primaries. As an initial step in
their program they will try to force
adoption of a plank pledging the party
to its repeal in the platform which will
be adopted by the convention. This
done, it will be comparatively easy-
sledding to get the Legislature and the
Governor to pass and sign such a meas¬
ure if the state goes Republican No¬
vember 2. Then there will be no more
direct primaries or unofficial conven-,tions.

Victory Certain, Says Barnes
"The state is certain to go Repub¬lican this year," said Mr. Barnes to-

day. "Governor Smith hasn't a chance
of reélection. He is stronger to-daythsn he was when elected and probably
wiil run one hundred thousand ahead
of his ticket. But even that will leave
him one hundre«! thousand behind the
lighthouse."

After discussing his reasons for op¬
position *o the direct primaries, rea-
^rns shared by »State Chairman George
A. Glynn and others, he predicted that
within one year the law would be
repealed, that the platform would
declare for ith repeal, and that the can¬
didates on the state ticket especially
would he pledged to this program.

If it wer.» not. for the women, there
wruld not be so much opposition or
the part of the "old guard" to direct
primaries. The new voters, leaders oí
the old school find, refuse t.o be cajoled
into supporting candidate« against
whom they have a grievance. The
«A-ornen ar« '-conomicp.lly independent
of the leaders. They do not depend
on them for jobs, or for favors of any
sort. So tney can afford to be inde
pendent.

Women to Fight Wadsworth
This independence is asserting itself

here to-night. Women leaders are serv¬

ing notice that not only will they fight
Wadsworth in the primaries, but they
will oppose him in the general elec¬
tion. And that they will do it, and
many men also, the leaders thoroughly
believe. Reports from various parts oi
the state show that while there is nc

opposition to any other man the con¬
vention may designate, there will be
general opposition to Wadsworth, if he
is a candidate.
The southern tier, a solid, rock-

ribbed Republican territory, .«/hile it
is unanimously for Nathan L. Millei
for Governor, is almost unanimouslj
against Wadsworth for anything. Load¬
ers from this section of the state hav«;
told those in control here that if Wads¬
worth is designated, practically the en

tire vote of the enrolled Republican:
will be. cast aga'inst him in the pri
maries, and that if he wins the pri
manes tne Republicans will vote fo
the Democratic candidate for Unite«
States Senator.

Seen as Menace to Ticket
The leaders of these counties em

braced in the southern tier are fear
ful that if Wadsworth is nominated h<
will carry the entire ticket with him t<
defeat.
They have informed the leaders tha

the sentiment against Wadsworth is s«

strong in their localities, which in
elude» large industrial centers as wel
as agrarian sections, that it may caus«

(C.intinufd on paq« 3)

Russia Will Meet Allies
For a Peace Conference;
Parley With Poles Is On
Germans Spurn Appeal to Aid Reds

At Demonstration of Communists
By William C. Dreher

(Special Cubic to The Tribune)
(Copyright, ¡!)20, New York Tribune Inc.)

BERLIN, July 2T>..German Communist leaders made a great ef¬
fort Saturday afternoon to arouse the passions of the dangerous ele¬
ments of the Berlin population in behalf of »Soviet Russia, but without
success. Communist newspapers and leaflets summoned the workers to
demonstrate outside of the former Kaiser's palace, and at 4:30 o'clock
in the afternoon about 5,000 persons assembled with the object of pre¬
sumably calling on the German government to allow Bela Kun, the
Hungarian Communist leader, who was recently arrested,, to continue
his journey to Russia.

"

Most of the »speakers, however, devoted thermselves to hailing the
Russian Soviet victories over Poland. They appealed +o the German
workers to seize the unique opportunity to "overthrow the capitalist
government" and proclaim a Soviet regime in Berlin.

"If the German workers do not free themselves now they will
always remain slave#," shouted some of the speakers. The a'ppeais to
violence apparently found little echo, and the demonstration ended with¬
out incident.

Capper Gives
|Harding Word
Of Farmers' Aid
-

Recalls How the Democrats!
Kept Wheat Price Down'
but Permitted Cotton
and Sugar to Soar

They Confer in Marion

Kansan Says Solid South
and Northern Bosses Will
Rule if Cox Is Winner

From a Staff Correspondent.
MARION, Ohio, July 25.- The prob¬

lems of the farmer were considered to¬
day by Senator Warren G. Harding in
a long conference with Senator Arthur
Capper, of Kansas, and Henry C. Wal-
lace, of Des Moines, Iowa, publisher
of "The Wallace Farmer."

If the Republican nominee is elected,
it. is reported, Mr. Wallace, a success-
ful "dirt farmer," may have sn offer
of the post of Secretary of Agriculture
in the Harding Cabinet.
Senator Capper and Mr. Wallace at-

tended service with Senator Harding
and Mrs. Harding this morning at the
Methodist Church, where Bishop Old-
ham, of the Argentine, preached the
sermon. After dinner the Senator's
guests watched him receive a delega¬
tion of Indiana Knights of Pythias at
the front porc'n.

Before departing Senator Capper, in
a talk with newspaper men, said:
"The farmers, and generally the peo¬

ple of the West, at. least are fast realiz-
ing why it is necessary that the Re-
publican ticket be elected. "They have
learned how the nomination of Cox
was brought about. They know that
Cox was put under the heaviest obli-
gâtions to the Democratic bosses of!
New York, New Jersey, Indiana and
Illinois. They recognize that Cox's
election would turn the government
over to the solid South and the Demo¬
cratic machines of the various Tam-
manyized states of the North.

Cox An Apt Pupil
"Governor Cox, in the eight, years he

has dominated Democratic politic? in
Ohio, has built a machine bared on the
Tammany model. So we have in pros-
pect, if he wins, the control of this
country by Southern Democracy, plus
Murphy, of New York; Nugent, of New
Jersey; Taggart, of Indiana, and Bren-
nan, who succeeded to Roger Sullivan's
bossship of the Illinois Democracy.
"During the war, and since, we have

seen what Southern control means.
The Southern statesmen were all for
rigidly controlling ind limiting the
price of wheat, but solidly against in-

(Contlnued on pig« 3)

Roomful of Men Talk Over
Phone to Ships in Midocean
imperial Cable to The. Tribxr.ye

ST. JOHNS, N. F.. July 25..Nine-
teen years ago to-day Marconi here re-

ceived his first wireless telegraph mes-

sage across the Atlantic with a kite
and wire. During the last year a whole
series of Atlantic air flights has been
undertaken across the ocean from the
same promontory. To-day another
scientific marvel was achieved when
representative citizens of St. Johns
conversed by wireless telephone with
passengers on the steamer Victorian
more than 500 miles away.
There were present in the wireless

station the Hon. R. A. Squires, Prime
Minister of Newfoundland; Sir Edgar
Bowring, High Commissioner for New-
foundland at London, who is here on
a vacation; Sir Patrick McGrath sr.,
delegate to the Imperial Press Confer-
ence; Gilbert Gosling, Mayor of St.
Johns; the Hon. W. B. Grieve, presl-
dent of the Board of Trade; George
Lemessuruer, Deputy Postmaster Gen¬
eral; H. A. Saunders, superintendent
of the Anglo-American Telegraph Com¬
pany at St. Johns; Lieutenant John Mc¬
Grath. M. C, and others.

Night Work Insured Success
Owing to a mishap to the gasoline

engine which supplies motive power
for the electrical machines it was
thought at first that the test could
not be held, but electricians worked all
night and had repairs effected in time
to begin operations at the appointed
hour.
The test was started on board the

Victorian with a phonograph selection.
Then the chief electrician called Lord

i.

Burnham, who spoke to Mr. Squires.
The Postmaster General ion behalf of!
the government and people of of New-
foundland, then welcomed the press
conference aboard the ship to the West-
crn Hemisphere.
Sir Patrick McGrath then spoke to

Sir Roderick Jones, managing editor
for Reuter's News Agency, congratu¬
lating him on his recent wedding and
wishing him a pleasant wedding trip
through Canada. Sir Patrick also spoke
to Colonel Harkinson, Ü. S. C, of The
Ottawa Journal, who crossed to Liver¬
pool as delegate from the Canadian
press officially to welcome the imperial
delegates. Colonel Harkinson dictated
a lengthy message to Sir Patrick for
the press of Canada, which terminated
the demonstration.

Messages Are Repeated
Everybody in the room used the re¬

ceivers during the test. Some of the
messages were repeated owing to dis¬
turbances. The phonograph selection
was distinctly audible not only to
those with the receivers, but also to
those standing near the instruments.
Before closing it was arranged that on
his arrival at Sidney, Sir Patrick would
speak from aboard the Victorian to
Prime Minister Squires at St. Johns.

Captain White of the Victorian, who
is an old friend of Sir .'Michael P.
Cashin, leader of the opposition, asked
for him and requested that he speakwith him. This afternoon another
series of experiments was held, when
Attorney General Warren, Sir Michael
Cashin and other prominent citizens
conversed with the ship. An elaborate
program for local and press men is
being arranged for to-morrow atter-
noon.

League Is Soon
To Back Edicts
By Using Force

San Sebastian Conference
Will Take Up Question
of Forming Military;Council to Plan Action

Will Consider Blockades
_

Possible Call for Troops
From All Members Fore¬
shadowed on July 30;

By Ralph Courtney
From n, Hprrial C'orresiionde^*

Copyright. UiJO. .Vew York Tribune Inc.
PARIS, July 25.--With the meetingwhich takes place at »San Sebastian,Spain, the 30th of this month, the

League of Nations enters upon a .nili-
tant, phase. The league has now be-
gun to realize that it lives in a world
filled with wars and rumors of war. in
which lofty ideals carry little weightunless they are backed bv fore«-.
Two of the first, questions which will

be brought before the conference will
be the establishment of a militarycouncil belonging to the league and
consideration of means of effectingcoercion of recalcitrant nations byeconomic pressure.
After failing to show anything but

the feeblest signs of life in consider¬ing the German, Persian and Polish
problems and after having the finan¬
cial conference at Brussels summarily-postponed by the Supreme Council, it
is believed that the league council
must now endeavor to take a more ac¬
tive stand in the world's affairs. It
intends in future at least to have the
help of expert military advice and to
take preparatory measures for block¬
ading countries which disobey the
league's behests.
Another weakness which the leaguehopes to remedv is its financial po¬sition, and at San Sebastian it is hopedwill be laid the foundation for the

league's budget.
French Fear Huge Salaries

French opinion already is somewhat
agitated at the large salaries paid to
the army of league functionaries- The
French Senators showed their opposi¬tion by demanding in the discussion of
the French budget that the names of
all the officials of the league be made
public with the amount of their sala-
ries.
Nevertheless, the League of Nations,

despite much opposition, is likely to
become stronger instead of weaker.
The European governments are becom¬
ing more and more convinced of the
necessity of a central body of repre¬sentatives of all nations which can
take immediate action in case of
trouble and thus prevent ail the onus
and responsibility in such cases from
falling on the heads of one or two
powers.

Will Examine Mandates
Another question which will be taken

up at San Sebastian" will be the exam¬
ination in detail of the various man¬
dates and the power granted to the
recipients of those mandates.
The league council also will con-

tinue its hygienic discussions in con¬
nection with the d seases which threat¬
en Europe from the East and will con¬
sider legal matters arising out of The
Hague meetings of international
jurists.

Behind all the military and economic
matters which will be discussed at San
Sebastian lies the great question of a
possible call for action by all the mem-
oers of th'ft leagu»- if the Polish negotia¬
tions with the Bolsheviki breakdown or
if Germany again becomes unman¬
ageable.

Wife Murderer Lynched
By West Virginia Mob

Son of Judge Had Confessed
Crime and Was Serving

Life Sentence
FAYETTEVILLE, W. Va., July 25..

William Bennett jr., of Fayetteville,
serving a life sentence here for the
murder of his wife and unborn child,
was taken from the jail early to-day by
a mob. and lynched.
Bennett was t,he son of Judge Will¬

iam R. Bennett, at one time judge of
the Criminal Court of Fayette County.His wife was the daughter of J. Al¬
fred Taylor, of Fayetteville, wt?ll
known throughout the state as a writer
and editor. Bennett had pleaded guilty
to a murder charge.
-.
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Soviet Notifies Britain,
However, That General
Wrangel Must Surren-
der Before Negotiations
May Discuss Truce

At Brest-Litovsk
Premier Witos Tells Diet
Poland Will Demand
Justice and Freedom
LONDON, July 26..The Russian

Soviet government has notified
Great Brit; in that it is willing to
meet the leading Allies for a peace
conference in London, but as a pre¬
liminary to such a conference it de¬
mands the surrender of General
Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik com¬
mander in the south, under a guar¬
anty of personal safety, according
to "The Daily Mail."

In the note conveying this deçi
sion, »says the newspaper, the S«v ict
government informs Great BTuain
of its willingness to agree to an ar¬
mistice in Poland and expresses its
astonishment at Great Britain's ac¬

tion in interrupting the discussion of
trade relations with Rus.-ia.

WARSAW, July 24 (By The As¬
sociated Press)..Armistice negotia¬
tions between representatives of
Poland and Soviet Russia probably
will be held at Brest-Litovsk, ac¬

cording to Diet circles to-day.
Negotiations to bring about the in¬

itial meeting of the military com¬

manders to arrange for a confère'-« e

between the deputations of both
sides already are under way. some¬
where on the front lines.
The new government took office

shortly after the announcement Satur¬
day of the Bolshevik acceptance of the
FoJi»h armistice proposals. Making
his initial bow to the Diet whiie news¬

paper extras heralding pe:-ce were still
in the street. Premier Witos announced
that the npW government was prepared
to conclude peace based upon th
ciples of justice and freedom, other¬
wise the entire nation would unite t<-
tight for the republic's independence.

Allied Aid Due Poland
M. Witns declared that Polar d had

the riecht to oNpect Allied help, in view
of the danger of ¡i Bolshevik invasion
but that the country must rely chiefl\
upon its own forces and not depend to«-
much upon military aid from the out¬
side, no matter what the circumstances

Premier Witos. who had just arrivée
from his e.-tate in Galicia, was ft'
in simple peasant's garments, a well
worn brown .-¦:.:, :-t .sot: shirt withou
cravat and high black leather boots
He was enthusiastically received by hii
brother members when he mounted th«
speaker's stand.
Other members of the new ministry

are Ignace Duszynski. Socialist leader
Vice-Premier; Prince Eugene SapiehaMinister of Foreign Affairs; Genera
Leszniewski, Minister of War; Ladisla
Grabski, Minister of Finance, and M
Skulski, who was Premier succeediniIgnace Jan Paderewski last Decembei
Minister of the Interior.

Peace Label on Government
A r.umbcr of changes appear amen

other chiefs of home ;ftr;ftrs. The (.'ab
inet is known generr/ly as a govern
ment desiring peace. The member
are well known and are said to hav
the confidence of all classes.

GermanyBarsArms
To Poles and Reds

Proclamation Prohibit
Munitions' Exportatioi
to Either Belligeren
BERLIN, July 25..The German go

ernment to-day proclaimed an ord
nance prohibiting the exportation ar
transit of arms, munitions, explosivi
or other war materials to PolandRussia.
The proclamation adds that Germai

exercises the right she enjoys in acordance with the law of nations, whii
remain- untouched by the provisioof the peace treaty.
Charges that determined efforts abeing made to provoke Germany in

participation in the RusaPol-sh War on the side of Poland a
published by "Die Freiheit*' to-d:
In return for her support, tTie new
paper says, Germany will regain tprovince of Posen.
The organ of the Independent Scialists says that Russian reactionan

are striving actively to bring aboutunderstanding in this direction 1
f.veen the Allies and Germany, in thope of creating a "holy alliann
which would take up the common fi<-
against the Russian soviets. "1Freiheit'.' »says: "The German work«
of all classes will constitute theselves a unit in opposing realizati
of such a criminal plan." The nev
'paper Warns the government agaiiaiding any effort which would invo
Germany in a new military adventu

WashingtonAwait
Official Report

From The Tribune's Washington Burea
WASHINGTON, July 25..The UniStates government is w?iting for «j cial word thet the reported armis'between Poland and the Boishe-.ikbeing arranged, it wa ,
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